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Description Description 2016 Keystone RV Impact 361, With 11' 4" of garage space, one and a
half baths, dual entry doors, and a few at-home conveniences, you will love every
off road adventure in this Keystone Impact toy hauler fifth wheel!Step inside the
cargo area of model 361 either using the rear ramp door, or side man door. Once
inside you will see just how easy it will be to secure your load. The 5K inter-lock
system is sure to impress, keeping your toys completely secure as you travel. You
will also notice the convenient half bath, and dual opposing sofas w/top queen
bed for ample seating and sleeping space when you bring along extra guests.
There is also a twin loft area at the front of the cargo space that overlooks the
main living area inside that your younger campers will surely love.Enter the main
combined kitchen and living room via the garage area, or from the second side
entry door. Here you will see a wide open combined space thanks to dual
opposing slides. There is a slide out three burner range and 8 cu. ft. refrigerator
opposite the door side, along with a food pantry in the corner along the interior
living room wall. There is also a counter peninsula where you will find the double
sink and more storage. To the left of the main entry door find a large slide out
featuring a reclining sofa. There is also a 40" LED TV adjacent next to the food
pantry cupboard for easy viewing. Head up the steps to the front master bedroom
and bath. The bathroom is on your left at the top of the steps up and features a
residential shower, vanity, toilet, and linen closet. The front master bedroom
offers a relaxing space away from the hustle and bustle of the main living area
and includes a residential queen or king size bed with overhead storage,
nightstands, as well as a slide out wardrobe. There is also a TV along the interior
bedroom wall for perfect viewing from bed, plus so much more! Sleeps 8
Slideouts 3

0 mi
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Basic information Year: 2016
Stock Number: UT420008
VIN Number: 4YDF36120GF815260
Condition: Pre-Owned

Item address 4100 Youngfield St., 80033, Wheat Ridge, Colorado, United States
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